Abstract-Recent years have seen the emergence of Unmanned propagation including ducting and sea clutter [3] - [8] . With Aerial Systems performing roles that use various Radio the recent advent of UAS, large and small, high altitude and Frequency (RF) systems. Thus, there is a need to use accurate low altitude, Air Force designers must now consider signal and broadly capable signal propagation models to capture propagation in many of their RF system designs. While there multi-path effects as well as atmospheric effects in system are a number of papers proposing and outlining the use of requirements analysis. 
II. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
A. Communication Link Let us consider a simple one-way communication link as Platform Platform depicted in Fig. 1 .
A transmitting system radiates I-__-electromagnetic energy in the form of a Radio Frequency (RF) signal. The signal propagates through the environment where it is captured by the receiving antenna which routes it to the where N is replaced by the ratio of the noise spectral density to receiver for detection and processing. The transmitting and the product of Boltzmann's constant, k, and the effective receiving systems may be stationary or mobile, ground-based, system noise temperature, N=N/(kT). The effective system ship-based, space-based, or airborne.
noise temperature, T, is a composite of noise contributions and depends on where the antenna is 'looking' as well as the noise The information exchange requirement, or bit rate, ranges pefracofteeeir[2] from 10's of kbs (kilobits per second) to Gbps (billions of bits performance of the receiver [ 21] per second), and the designs may involve constraints such as propagation. Non free-space propagation includes multi-path where Pt is the power available to the transmit antenna, Gt is interference, terrain dielectric properties and roughness, sea the peak gain of the transmit antenna, and GC is the peak gain dielectric properties and sea states, and atmospheric effects: of the receive antenna. The receive and transmit system loss refraction, diffraction, attenuation, and absorption. The terms, L, and L,, can include a number of factors such as International Telecommunications Union (ITU) is a good impedance mismatch between transmission lines and source for information about RF signal propagation and for antennas, polarization mismatch, and attenuation losses. The analytical models to characterize propagation. Many free-space propagation loss, Lf = [ / (421R)]2 , accounts for propagation models, both analytical and numerical, exist. The power density loss caused by spherical waveform spreading results in this paper are generated with a Navy developed with range; note its one-way dependence on RF wavelength, propagation model named VTRPE (Variable Terrain X, and Range, R. The propagation factor, F, central to the Radiowave Parabolic Equation) [24] . VTRPE models all of topic of this paper, is discussed in the next section.
the non free-space propagation effects listed above and A common formulation for (1) used for digital links is provides the propagation factor as its primary output. We given by mention in passing that validation of VTRPE is documented, at a minimum, in [ 7] , [22 ] , [23] .
The results section of this paper presents results for which N0 rx~s tandard atmospheric and ducting atmospheric conditions hold. Thus, a few preliminary words about these atmospheric conditions are appropriate. Atmospheric ducts usually occur in coastal or ocean regions, can exist at the surface or as anelevated layer, and for certain RE frequencies act to trap the 00 Atmospheric Profiles from Goldhirsh these other parameters may in general have values determined by their own modeling tools and careful analysis in the same way that VTRPE is providing the propagation Figure 3 . Cheju, Korea and surrounding region factor. Indeed, it is just such a larger integrated systems each case the transmitter is located at the far left of the plot modeling effort that we are working towards.
where the range profile begins. The model then propagates The first scenario illustrates the effect of atmospheric the wave only in the direction of increasing range and only in surface ducting on received signal power over a coastal the plane of the range profile. The range profile is zero region. The second scenario illustrates ground-to-air and air-altitude mean sea level in this case. The graphic shows the to-ground signal to noise ratios for rugged, mountainous propagation factor as color coded data placed on an altitude terrain.
(m) vs. range grid (km). In Fig. 4 the top plot is for the most A. Scenario]I -Cheju probable duct condition and the middle plot is for the standard atmosphere condition. The bottom plot is also for the most As discussed in the previous section and shown in Fig. 2 probable duct condition; however, here the frequency is 300
we have access through [4] to statistically derived surface duct MHz so that the resulting 1m wavelength is now too long to profiles for the Cheju, Korea area. Fig. 3 shows the location be trapped by the duct. As an aside, note that the strength of a of Cheju, an island off the southern coast of Korea.
duct is quoted in terms of the maximum wavelength trapped In [4] the authors give an example in which the received by the duct. The exact expression is given in [ 5] . power, Pr, is the figure of merit. The communication is for Fig. 4 clearly shows the characteristic constructive and two ships where the transmit and receiving antennas are at destructive lobing at the closer ranges, particularly for the 30m above the surface. Removing the receiver noise from (1) higher frequency. In the top plot the duct is clearly visible at and assuming no receiver or transmitter system losses gives all ranges for altitudes up to about 45m where the surface duct ends as indicated by Fig. 2 . At 300MHz the duct has no Pr = PtGtGrLf F2
(5) effect on the propagation factor.
where P1 = lOw, GC = 20dB, Gr = 20dB, and X = 0.0638m Fig. 8 shows the propagation factor for the case where the 30m and one with it at 20m. These results track closely to transmitter is 3m above the ground and the transmit antenna is those given in [4] where the propagation factor is modeled a monopole with near omni-directional pattern. The using a tool called TEMPER (Tropospheric Electromagnetic shadowing caused by the mountains is most prevalent but Parabolic Routine).
there are also widespread areas of constructive interference rising from the ground to the upper altitudes.
B. Scenario 2 -Bosnia Our second scenario moves from water to land and
The plots shown in Fig. 9 are produced by taking considers terrain effects on the propagation factor. This propagation factor results at receiver heights of 3m, 10m, 1km, and 5km. Note that these altitudes are above the ground scenario models only the standard atmosphere. Fig. 6 Mean Sea Level (MSL). Since VTRPE only accepts terrain .factor for these altitudes with the free-space propagation loss.
profiles along the geodesic between two points on the earth, Fg1,wihsostepbaltyfbterrv.sgnlo two such points, marked by the stars at the end of the dotted . . . .~~~~~~noise ratio for binary phase shift (BPS) modulation, iS line ar seectd a teminl pintsfora godeic rofle nd ncluded to help interpret Fig. 9a . Fig. 9b shows how the free- signal to noise ratio in Fig. 9a gives the link margin shown in 422EBF 11. Fig. 11 The main contribution of the paper has been to propagation factor which accounts for non free-space demonstrate the importance of including RF propagation propagation including multi-path interference, terrain and effects in the communication link trade-space and to ocean properties, and atmospheric refractivity and absorption. demonstrate the utility of using an effective propagation This paper has focused on the propagation environment in the model such as VTRPE as part of the systems engineering larger context of the communication link problem, although it effort.
should be noted that the analysis tools used here are capable of a wider range of RF systems analysis including radar ACKNOWLEDGMENT functions. The propagation factor at relatively low altitudes, 
